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A kinetic mechanism of 1011 elementary reactions with 171 chemical species for n-heptane 
ignition is analysed and reduced to 4 global steps with adjusted rate coefficients to describe 
ignition at pressures around 40 atm. Two of these steps account for the high temperature 
branch and the other two for the low temperature branch of the ignition mechanism. The 
ignition delay time passes through a negative temperature dependence during the transition 
between the two branches. This is accounted for by the reversible third reaction step, which 
models the first and second 02-addition in the degenerated chain branching mechanism at 
low temperatures. Ignition delay times calculated with the adjusted 4-step model are com
pared to those from the detailed kinetics and experimental data. Finally the 4-step mecha
nism is analysed by asymptotic methods and explicit ignition delay time formulas are derived. 

Introductíon 

Auto-ignition plays a central part in many prac-
tical combustión systems burning hydrocarbon fuels. 
One example is the ignition of the fuel spray in a 
Diesel engine, another is the auto-ignition of the 
•end gas in a spark ignition engine. While a short 
ignition delay time is desirable in the Diesel en
gine, it is undesirable in the spark ignition engine 
since it may lead to the onset of engine knock and 
therefore to knock damage. 

Ignition of higher hydrocarbon fuel typically ex-
hibits two distinctly different regimes:12-3 

1. the high temperature regime where the fuel is 
rapidly decomposed into small C2- and C r h y -
drocarbons, which are subsequently oxidized; 

2. the low temperature regime where the fuel is 
oxidized by 02-addition in a degenerated chain 
branching. 

Rather detailed mechanisms have been proposed to 
model the ignition delay times of fuels like n-hep
tane and iso-octane over a large t e m p e r a t u r e 
range. ' ' ' Some reduced ad-hoc models also have 
been proposed to describe the basic chemical in-
teractions in a conceptually more accessable 
form. ' ' ' Only recently, however, reliable ex
perimental data for n-heptane ignition have been 
produced by experiments in a large shock tube with 
sufíiciently large residence times of an undisturbed 

mixture behind the reflected shock. These data 
were used to adjust the elementary kinetic param-
eters, in particular those of the low temperature 
chemistry. ' This led to a reaction mechanism of 
1011 elementary reactions with 171 chemical spe
cies for the n-heptane ignition chemistry. Figure 1 
shows that the full kinetics reproduce the ignition 
delay times of the experimental data quite well. 
This mechanism was analysed with respect to the 
sensitivity of ignition delay times of the individual 
reactions. 

The high temperature oxidation proceeds from 
the attack on the fuel by H, OH and H 0 2 radicáis 
to form n-heptyl radicáis and through the break-up 
of these into C2H4 , CH3 and H radicáis. These are 
oxidized by reactions of the well-known Ci-C 2-
chemistry. An essential feature of low temperature 
ignition of aliphatic hydrocarbons is the existence 
of a negative temperature dependence of ignition 
delay times in the intermedíate temperature range 
as seen in Fig. 1. The chemistry for temperatures 
lower than 1000 K is characterized by degenerated 
chain branching which may be illustrated by the 
following sequence of reaction steps: 

RH + OH - » R + H 2 0 

(initiation) 

R + 0 2 Í ± RO a 

(first 02-addition) 
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FlG. 1. Comparison of calculated ignition delay 

times of the full kinetics with experimental data10 

at 40 atm and a stoichiometric n-heptane/air mix
ture. 

R 0 2 -> R ' 0 2 H 

(internal H-abstraction) 

R ' 0 2 H + 0 2 ^ 0 2 R ' 0 2 H 

(second 02-addition) 

0 2 R ' 0 2 H - » H 0 2 R " 0 2 H 

(internal H-abstraction) 

H 0 2 R " 0 2 H - » H 0 2 R " 0 + O H 

(chain propagation) 

H 0 2 R " 0 -> OR"0 + OH 

(chain branching) 

For n-heptane R is represented by C7H1 5 , R' = 
C7H1 4 and R" = C7H13. The competition of the re
verse reaction of the first 02-addition with the sub-
sequent internal H-abstraction is the key to under-
standing the negative temperature dependence of 
ignition delay. 

The Adjusted Four-Step Mechanism 

Since a large number of the intermedíate species 
remains at low concentrations, it is possible to in
troduce steady state assumptions for these inter-
mediates and thus to derive a systematically re-
duced mechanism.12 Such a mechanism results in 
approximately 16 global reactions, which are con-
trolled by the original elementary kinetic rate data. 

Here, however, we want to retain only the essen-
tial information from the chemistry and present a 
4-step model with adjusted rate coefficients, which 
is written as 

X + 1 1 0 2 ^ P 
3/ 

F + 202 ^ I 
3b 

I + 9 0 2 - i P 

Here F stands for the fuel, with F = n-C7Hi6 . X 
and I represent the combined intermediates, where 
X = 3C2H4 + CH 3 + H and I = H0 2 R"0 + H 2 0 . 
P represents a combination of the products, with P 
= 7CO a + 8 H 2 0 . 

The first two reactions correspond to a two-step 
high tempera ture scheme containing an endo-
thermic fuel decomposition into small hydrocarbons 
and the exothermic oxidation of these into the final 
combustión products. The last two steps represent 
the degenerated chain branching mechanism dis-
cussed above. Steady state assumptions for all in
termediates in this chain mechanism up to H0 2 R"0 
lead to the third global step of the model. The fourth 
step contains the chain branching and the oxidation 
to the combustión products. Only the third reac
tion is considered to be reversible. The activation 
energy of the backward reaction 3b is assumed much 
larger than that of the forward reaction 3/. There-
fore, at low temperatures the backward reaction 3b 
is unimportant. However, at temperatures around 
830 K and higher, the backward reaction dominates 
over the forward reaction and thereby decreases the 
relative importance of reactions 3 and 4 in the 
mechanism. This explains the transition from the 
low temperature to the high temperature branch. 
The rate coefficients and the thermodynamic data 
to be used are given below. 

In writing the conservation equations for this 
mechanism we shall assume, for the simplicity of 
the presentation, that the mean molecular mass and 
the specific heat at constant pressure are constant. 
Thus the conservation equations for the mole frac-
tions XF, Xx , X! and XQ of F, X, I and 0 2 take 
the form: 

— XF - -hXF - k3(XFX0 + k3hXi 
dt 

— Xx — kiXp k2XxX0 
dt 

-Kl — k3fXFXQ ~ k3yXi - ^4X^0 
dt' 

- (X0 - H X F - 11XX - 9X,) = 0 
dt 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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The energy conservation equation can be written in 
the form 

dt 
T = TAXF + T2k2XxX0 

+ T3(k3fXFX0 - k3hXY) + T4k4XtX0 (5) 

Here the temperatures Ti, T2, T3 and T4 take the 
valúes -20400 K, 149800 K, 1550 K and 127850 
K. They were obtained by dividing the reacting en-
thalpies of the four different reactions by the con-
stant pressure speciflc heat of the mixture, which 
was assumed to have a constant valué of 34.8 (J/ 
mol K). Notice that Ti + T2 = T3 + T4. Equations 
(l)-(3) and (5) can be combined to yield the con
servation equation 

dt 
{T + (Tl + T2)XF + T2Xx 

+ (13 + T4) x f + r 4 X,} = 0 (6) 

The reaction constants appearing in Eqs. (l)-(3), 
have dimensions s~ , and are given by 

k. = Aie-
E'/RT, = — A2e-E*/RT, 

RT 

%=^A3/e-íV«' h h = A 3 „e- £ - /Kr 
til 

k4 = —Aie-
t:i/Rr 

RT 

The factor p/RT in some of the reaction constants 
represents the number of moles per unit volume. 
The valúes for the activation temperatures E/R, and 
for the pre-exponential factors A, are 

EJR = 21650 K, % / ñ = £ 1 ; £ 2 = £ , / 3 

E3b/R = 37285 K, EJR = 13230 K 

Aj = Í - I O 1 0 ^ " 1 ) 

A 3 i = 4-10 2 2 (s - 1 ) 

A2 = 2 • 101Z (cm° me 

A 3 / = S - l O ^ ^ m o l ^ s " 1 ) , 

A4 = S - l O ^ í c n ^ m o r V 1 ) 

,12 /„„3 ^ 0 j - i s - iy 

Equations (l)-(4) and (6) were integrated numeri-
cally using the initial conditions 

f = 0; Xp = Xpo ^ o = ^o,o> 

xx = xI = o, r = r0 

The resulting ignition delay times are compared to 
those of a calculation using the full kinetics in Fig. 
2. All calculations were made for a pressure of 40 
atm and a stoichiometric fuel/air mixture. In gen
eral the 4-step mechanism agrees well with the full 
kinetic mechanism. The máximum error is less than 
20% in the región of about 850 K. At different 
equivalence ratios ignition time depends more on 
the mole fraction of the fuel XF 0 than on the mole 
fraction of the oxygen. In Fig. 3 the results of cal

lo' 
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FIG. 2. Comparison of calculated ignition delay 
times of the full kinetics and those from the 4-step 
model at 40 atm and a stoichiometric n-heptane/air 
mixture. 
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FIG. 3. Comparison of calculated ignition delay 
times of the 4-step model with experiments10 at 40 
atm and different fuel/air equivalence ratios. 
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culations for different equivalence ratios are com
pared to experiments. Ignition delay times are larger 
for lean mixtures and lower for rich mixtures. The 
4-step model also agrees well with the experimental 
data.10 

Negative Temperature Dependence Branch: 

Let us, for the moment, neglect the effects of 
reactions 1 and 2; we are left with the low tem
perature scheme 

3/ 
F + 2 0 2 Í ± I 

3fc 

I + 9 0 2 4 . P 

The conservation equations in this case simplify to 

d 

dt 

d 

dt 

XF - -k3fXFX0 + k^Xi 

X\ = k3fXvX0 — fc3;,XI — £4X1X0 

X 0 11XF — 9Xt — Xo.o 11 XF>() 

T + (T3 + T4)XF + T4 X, = r „ + (T3 + T4)XK,o 

(7) 

(9) 

(10) 

Asymptotic Analysis of the Ignition Process 

In order to understand the interaction between 
the different reactions of the 4-step mechanism, it 
is useful to compare the magnitude of the reaction 
rates in an Arrhenius diagram. Estimates of the re
action rates in Eqs. (l)-(3) can be obtained using 
valúes of X r , X 0 and T equal to their initial valúes 
XF,O, X 0 , O and T0, and valúes for the mole fractions 
X x and Xi of the intermediates equal to XF ,0 . 

The reaction rates, if we leave aside a factor X F ) 0 

to obtain a measure of the inverse of the reaction 
times of the five reactions, are 

h, h X0,o, k3fXo¡0, hh, and k4 Xo,0 

where the reaction rates of the reactions 2, 3 / and 
4 include a factor p/RT, while the other rates are 
independent of the pressure. 

Thus, if we consider as an example a stoichio-
metric mixture of n-heptane with air (XF>0 = 0.0187 
and X0,o = 0.2061) at a pressure of 40 atm, we 
obtain the reaction rates shown in Fig. 4 as func-
tions of To- Notice that these reaction rates are 
shifted upwards or downwards if the factor pX0,o 
appearing in the rates of the reactions 2, 3 / , and 
4 is changed. 

The reaction times for the five reactions are seen 
to differ in order of magnitude; their ratios change 
with Te changing from large to small or vice versa 
when T0 passes through cross-over temperatures. 
The reaction rate of the first reaction is very small 
compared to the rate of the third reaction in the 
temperature range of interest in Diesel engine ig
nition. Thus the low temperature reaction path cor-
responding to reactions 3 and 4 appears to be fa-
vourable. 

In Fig. 4 we see that for temperatures above 800 
K the rate of reaction 4 is small compared to the 
rates of the two reactions 3. Under these condi-
tions, there are two stages in the ignition process: 
In a first stage, with a characteristic time deter-
mined by the reactions 3, we can neglect the effeet 
of reaction 4. No significant change of temperature 
oceurs during this stage because T3 is small com
pared to T4. The consumption of oxygen during this 
stage is also small because the partial stoichiometric 
coefficient 2 is small compared to 9. The temper
ature rise can only oceur during the second stage, 

1100[K] 900[K] 750 [K] 

1000/T [K ] 

Fie. 4. Arrhenius diagram of the time scales of 
the different steps in the 4-step model. 



when the fast reactions 3 are in partial equilibrium. 
In the long second stage, when the rise in tem-
perature will take place, Eqs. (7) and (8) simplify 
to 
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stant 

k3fX0XF - k3¡,Xi 

d d 
- ( X , + XF) = - X S = 
dt dt 

-kJliXc 

(11) 

(12) 

If we define X$ = Xj + XF, the mole fraction of 
the pool formed by I and F, then Eq. (11) leads to 

KX, o 
1 + KX, 

(13) 

where K is the equilibrium constant of the third 
reaction 

K 
hf _ P A3f 

k3h~ RTA3h' 

Thus Eq. (12) becomes 

d _ KX0 
Ay — KA 

dt ' 1 + KXtí 

,(E:ll,-Ey)/RT 

^O-^S 

(14) 

(15) 

Since T3 is small compared to T3 + T4 the tem-
perature equation may be written as 

d KX0 
-T= (T3 + T4)k4 ——— 
dt 1 + KX0 

XaXfi (16) 

Equations (15) and (16) are to be solved with the 
relations (9) and (10) and the initial condition 

t = 0: T = T0 

For valúes of T larger than the cross-over temper-
ature of approximately 830 K, K X0 becomes small 
compared to 1. In this case the reverse reaction 3 
is so fast that the concentration of I cannot grow: 
X[ <? 1. Then Xs = XF and thus Eq. (15) simplifies 
to 

dt 
Xp — K4K A Q AJT (17) 

corresponding to the overall kinetic scheme 

F + 1 1 0 2 - > P 

resulting from the steady state approximation for I. 
Note that the resulting expression for the overall 
rate is of second order with respect to X 0 and of 
first order with respect to XF. The reaction con-

k4K 
RT A3h 

A4e -(Et+E3f~E3h)/RT 
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(18) 

is associated with a negative activation temperature 

(£3/ + E4 - E3h)/R = - 2370 [K] (19) 

In summary, for temperatures significantly above 
830 K, the overall rate of fuel consumption is given 
by 

dt 

V_ 

RT, 
3.75-W9e2370/TXlX¥ (20) 

This rate is seen to decrease with increasing tem
perature, explainíng the íncrease of the ígnition time 
above 900 K. The reaction frequency 

K2()^O,0 : 3 .75-10 9 e 2 3 7 0 / T 
^0,0 (21) 

which is a measure of the inverse of the reaction 
time, is also plotted in Fig. 4 with a dashed line. 

High Temperature Branch: 

For temperatures larger than 1180 K the rate of 
fuel consumption by reactions 3 and 4, determined 
by (20), becomes smaller than the rate associated 
with reaction 1. Notice that at these high temper
atures reaction 2 is very fast compared to reaction 
1 and thus X follows the steady state approxima
tion, being consumed as fast as it is produced. Re
actions 1 and 2 can be replaced by the overall re
action 

F + 11 O, 

with the rate 

dt 
-h%F (22) 

Combining the effects of the two reaction paths the 
rate of fuel consumption for the entire temperature 
range (temperatures between 1500 K and 850 K) 
can with Eq. (17) and (22) be written as 

dt 
Ap — k\Xp A4K AJTAQ (23) 

Notice that the reaction rate dependence given by 
(23) leads to a mínimum around 1180 K. With Ti 
+ T2 = T3 + T4 the corresponding temperature 
equation is 
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-T = (T, + T¡¿KkiXF + k4K XF X%) (24) 

Low Temperature Branch: 

For temperatures lower than 800 K, reaction 3 
is no longer in partial equilibrium and X¡ is not 
determined by Eq. (11). However, the last term in 
Eq. (8) is small compared to either the first term 
(for low temperatures) or the second term (for tem
peratures around 850 K) and may therefore be ne-
glected. Again there is a two-stage ignition process, 
where the fuel is partly converted to the interme
díate I in the first stage. As in the negative tem
perature dependence branch, no significant heat 
reléase occurs during this stage. The subsequent 
consumption of I during the second stage is gov-
erned by the exothermic reaction 4 and leads to 
thermal runaway. Combining Eqs. (7) and (8) leads 
to the solution 

XF + Xi — Xpj) 

Then Eq. (7) becomes 

-x F 
(k5fX0 + k3b)XF + k3bXF 

(25) 

(26) 

the temperature is given as 

T=T0 + (29) 

and neglecting the reactant consumption in Eq. (24) 
by setting XF = XF 0 and XQ = X0,o one obtains 

d 1 1 
- v = - e* + -
dt h t2 

(30) 

with the initial condition (p(0) = 0. At the ignition 
time <p becomes infinite 

f,,„ = t2 ln(l + fi/fü) 

Here 

1 

h 

1 

/ £, TX + r2 

W o T0 

^ i T ! + T2 

-E,/RTa 

(31) 

(32) XF.o ] Aie 

h \RT0 T0 ' / A3h 

. e-(E3,-E a i +EJ/Mbf_E_Xo.o| (33) 
Vñ^o 

which may be integrated to yield 

XF = X F,0 e-kt + 
1 

1 + KX0,o 
(27) 

where k = k3fXo,o + k3b, assuming constant tem
perature and X0 = X0>o- Since T4 > T3 we cannot, 
however, neglect the heat reléase due to reaction 
4. The temperature equation becomes in this limit 

dt 
T — T4k4Xo (Xp o XF (28) 

Ignition, therefore, is due to the consumption of 
small amounts of X¡ governed by reaction 4. 

Calculation of Ignition Delay Times 

At first only the temperature range between 1500 
and 850 K is of interest. Due to the large exo-
thermicity of the reactions, small changes in the fuel 
and oxygen concentration are sufficient to increase 
the temperature significantly. Accounting for the fact 
that the activation energy £1 is large and that (£3̂ -
— £3;, + E^I/RTQ is of order unity an expansión of 

For initial temperatures T(¡ such that KX0,o ^ 1 
the ignition time is calculated according Eq. (31) 
together with the relations (32) and (33). 

For temperatures significantly below 850 K the 
ignition time has to be calculated with the relations 
(27) and (28). Introducing the time variable 

KX, 0,0 

1 + KXr 
'dt 

KX 0.0 

1 + KX, 0,0 

Eq. (28) may be written as 

dr 
i — i 4/C4AQ A p 

Thermal ignition occurs at 

£4 T4 

RTaY{) 
XFfi ^0,0 A4 e 

-E,/RT0 _ 

RT0 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

Eq. (34) may be inverted and approximated by a 
composite form satisfying small and large times as 
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Fie. 5. Comparison of calculated ignition delay 
times of the 4-step model and asymptotic solutions 
at 40 atm and a stoichiometric n-heptane/air mix
ture. 

1 + KX0,o 
t = ~T + 

KX, O,0 

2 T 1 + K Xr 

k KX 
(37) 

o,o 

Introducing T = Tjgn from Eq. (36) into Eq. (37) 
leads to the ignition time í,gn for the low temper
ature branch. 

The resulting ignition times for the high tem
perature branch Eq. (31) and the low temperature 
branch Eq. (37) are compared to the numerical so
lution of the 4-step model in Fig. 5. The two 
asymptotic solutions describe qualitatively the gen
eral features of the full kinetic mechanism and both 
show the negative temperature dependence of ig
nition delay in the intermediate temperature range. 
The differences between the high tempera ture 
asymptotics and the 4-step numerical solution at 
temperatures above 1200 K are caused by the steady 
state assumption of the intermediate specie X and 
thereby by the neglection of the endothermic ef-
fects of the first reaction. At temperatures lower than 
800 K the agreement of the low t empe ra tu r e 
asymptotics and the 4-step model is quite good. In 
the intermediate temperature range there is an in-
teraction between the different regimes. The nu
merical solution does not sepárate the influence of 
the high and low temperature branch in the same 
way as the two asymptotic descriptions. This is the 
reason why the negative temperature dependence 
of the numerical 4-step solution in the intermediate 
range is missing. 

Conclusión 

A 4-step model with adjusted rate coeíficients was 
derived that describes ignition at pressures around 
40 atm. Ignition delay times calculated with the 4-
step model and the full kinetics are in agreement 
with experiments. The máximum error in ignition 
delay between the two kinetic formulations is less 
than 20%. The dependence of ignition delay times 
on the equivalence ratio, calculated with the 4-step 
model, is satisfactory and also in agreement with 
experiments. 

The mathematical structure of the 4-step mech
anism has been studied by asymptotic analysis. The 
high temperature and the low temperature branch 
were analysed separately. Both asymptotics display 
a negative temperature dependence in the inter
mediate temperature range, thereby illustrating that 
the 4-step mechanism contains the general features 
of the full kinetic mechanism. 
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this. Of course, thermal feedback is an additional 
(but definitely not exclusive) ingredient of the chain-
thermal interaction that governs the complexity of 
two-stage ignition (and also oscillatory cool flames 
in other circumstances). 

Authors Reply. We agree that in this ad-hoc-4-
step model, chain branching is not retained. How
ever, this is not the reason why the numerical cal-
culations, differently from the asymptotic analysis, 
do not show the negative temperature dependence. 
We believe that it is the thermal interaction be-
tween the two parts of the mechanisms that smears 
out the negative temperature dependence. In the 
paper we mention a systematically reduced 16-step 
mechanism that uses the elementary kinetic rates. 
This mechanism retaíns the chain branching fea
tures and will be tested following your suggestions. 

Dr. Christian Corre, ELF, France. I would like 
to know if this 4-step mechanism has already been 
tested in an industrial engine code (including fluid 
mechanics, heat transfer, . . .)? 

Authors Reply. The model is being used in the 
framework of the IDEA coUaboration within the 
SPEED program developed by Prof. Gosman. 
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